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2016 Advertising and  
Sponsorship Information
Deep and broad engagement with multi-generational family businesses
With the largest and deepest database of family businesses in North America, Family Business Magazine 
reaches more family business members—from the patriarchs and matriarchs, to the controlling generation, to 
shareholders and married-ins, to the next generation, to outside and independent directors and advisory board 
members—than any other media.

Through our print, digital and live platforms, engage with family business leaders, shareholders and next 
generation members and build a life-long and profitable relationship with these families.

Delivering marketing outcomes…not just impressions
Customized, integrated marketing designed to accomplish your marketing goals:
•  Thought leadership marketing programs  •  Effective digital delivery
•  Enhanced lead generation   •  Top level corporate branding

www.familybusinessmagazine.com
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Reach deeply into multi-generational family companies and enterprises with Family Business Magazine’s 
array of media:

• Family Business Magazine
  Published six times a year, in print and digitally for paid subscribers.
  Led by editor-in-chief Barbara Spector and advised by a top-notch group of family 

company owners and shareholders.
  Featuring our acclaimed “Oldest” and “Largest” family business lists.
  Semi-monthly E-Newsletter.
  Each issue features a special advertising supplement on such topics as wealth 

management, family business education programs, family business valuation 
and capitalization and estate planning.

• The Transitions 2016 Conferences (East and West)
 Attracts record-setting crowds, twice a year.
 Offers direct interaction with multi-generational family members.

• The Private Company Governance Summit 2016 
 The only national conference focused exclusively on the unique governance 

challenges of privately-owned businesses, including closely-held companies, 
family-owned companies and private equity-owned companies.

 Monthly E-Newsletter and semi-annual Private Company Director magazine.

• Transitions Mexico 2016   
 Reach the vibrant Latin American family business community with Transitions 

Mexico, now in its second year.

• Family Business Wealth Conference (NEW!)
 A different kind of wealth conference, created by families for families, focused 

on real-world solutions to wealth preservation and growth across generations. 
Scheduled for September 2016.

• Family Business E-Blasts
 The single best way to reach a family company member’s email box, using our 

exclusive double opt-in email list.

• Directory of Advisers
 The most complete directory of family company advisers anywhere, published 6 

times a year, and available online.

• Family Business Custom Webinars and Roundtables
 Sponsored online and live education for family companies.
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Family Business Magazine In-Person Events
Meet the owners and shareholders of top family businesses and enterprises through sponsorship of Family Business Magazine’s Transitions West and East 
conferences, Family Business Wealth, Transitions Mexico and the Private Company Governance Summit.

The Transitions conferences feature more top-notch family speakers than any other conference, 
and offer sponsors an opportunity to meet and network with important multi-generational family 
company members.  

Family-owned companies and family-controlled enterprises of all types and sizes attend 
Transitions.  They all share one key characteristic: They are multi-generational (or intend to be multi-
generational) and want to perpetuate the business and the family.  
• The majority of speakers are members of family companies or enterprises, sharing real-life 

successes and failures.
• Limited attendance, and a private and confidential environment in which to share challenges and 

opportunities with other families.
• Focus on networking with other family business and enterprise members.
• Special content and sessions for NextGen and married-in family members.
• Topics developed by an advisory board of family business owners and members, based on 

feedback from conference attendees.

For more information, visit www.familybusinessmagazine.com/transitions

Transitions East 2016, Transitions West 2016

Launched in 2015, Transitions Mexico is the only event produced in the country serving the vibrant 
multi-generational family businesses of America’s third largest trading partner.  With speakers from 
both US and Mexican family companies, Transitions Mexico attracts multiple members of major 
Mexican family companies looking for advice and counsel on how to ensure succession for the future.

Transitions Mexico offers US sponsors an opportunity to explore and market to this family 
business community.  Future plans call for the development of events in Central and South America, 
including Brazil.

Transitions Mexico 2016

Produced in partnership with Directors & Boards, the leading journal of corporate governance thought 
leadership, The Private Company Governance Summit is the only national event dedicated to the unique 
governance issues of all types of privately held companies—closely held, family owned, and private equity 
owned—and dedicated to increasing the standards and effectiveness of private company governance.

For more information, visit www.privatecompanydirector.com 

The Private Company Governance Summit 2016

Family Business Roundtables are sponsored, intimate gatherings of family business and enterprise owners and 
shareholders who participate in a guided dialog about the most important issues they face. Family Business 
Magazine helps develop topics and manages the invitation process for these completely customizable events.

Family Business Custom Roundtables

New in 2016, Family Business Wealth will launch in September 2016.  This will be a different kind of wealth 
management conference, created by families for families, focused on real-world solutions to wealth preservation 
and growth across generations.

The conference will focus on such topics as:

Family Business Wealth

•  Family offices
•  Affirmative Investing
•  Actionable Philanthropy
•  Managing Intergenerational Wealth Transfer
•  Next Gen Financial Literacy and responsibility
•  Family Investment Banks and Venture Funds

•  Capitalization and Dividend Strategies
•  “Passion” Investments
•  Personal Security
•  Fine Arts and Collectibles
•  Portfolio Diversification

Attendees will include high net worth families, private investors, family office leaders.
A limited number of sponsorships will be available.
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Family Business Digital
Family Business Magazine offers a variety of brand-building and lead-generating tools to reach family business and enterprise owners and shareholders directly 
on their tablets, smart phones and desktops.

Push your direct response message precisely to Family Business’ double opt-in e-subscriber list with highly effective 
html e-blasts, brought to readers under the trusted brand of Family Business Magazine. 

E-Blast marketers have included:

Family Business E-Blasts

Redesigned for 2016, the twice-monthly Family Business Magazine E-Newsletter is an essential news 
source for more than 10,000 double opt-in family company executives, and features prominent ad 
banner positions.  

Family Business E-News

Family Business’completely redesigned and responsive website features the complete contents of 
the magazine and its archives for subscribers, as well as an extensive selection of free content, 
news and blog posts from editor-in-chief Barbara Spector.  New digital advertising positions, 
including interstitials and rich media, are available. 

Family Business Online

• Harvard Business School
• PwC
• ILO Institute
• Babson
• Family Business Consulting Group
• Loyola
• SEI Wealth Management
• Kennesaw
• Kellogg
• Pepperdine

• Kellogg
• St. Joseph’s University
• University of Wisconsin
• Sauder School of Business
• Blank Rome
• Chief Outsiders
• Family Business Network
• AXA
• EDHEC
• Northern Trust

• Aurora University
• Touro University
• Whitnell
• Minnesuing Acres
• Concordia University
• Alvernia University
• Withers Bergman
• Wharton
• Ernst & Young

Family Business Webinars are a significant and successful way for marketers to reach out to family 
business and enterprise owners and shareholders, and generate direct and actionable leads. Family 
Business Webinars provide a one hour live and archived educational session, moderated by editor 
Barbara Spector, and featuring sponsor executives and significant family business members as 
co-presenters.

Family Business Custom Webinars

Family Business Basics is a series of short videos (4-6 minutes), hosted by Peter Begalla, Conference and Education 
Director for Family Business Magazine.  Designed to be quickly and easily viewable, each video highlights a key family 
business issue, and outlines potential approaches and solutions. Topics to be addressed the video series are among the 
most commonly highlighted by attendees of Family Business Magazine’s Transitions conferences, and include:

Family Business Basics Videos

• Effective family meetings
• The role of a family constitution
• Developing the cousin consortium
• Building next generation engagement 
• Family leadership development 
• Governance:  Family assembly or family council?  
• Family business governance: Process versus solution 

• The value of family legacy
• Family conflict management and resolution
• Key family business documents
• The married-in experience
• Getting past the second generation
• The pros and cons of non-family executives

Available options:  15 second pre-roll advertising, co-hosting of each video.

Family Business Magazine’s website and e-Newsletter offer limited availability for native (custom 
sponsored) content.  Options range from true native to advertorial content.

Native advertising is a form of online advertising that matches the form and function of the 
platform on which it appears. For example, an article written by an advertiser to promote their 
product, but using the same form as an article written by the editorial staff. The word “native” refers 
to the content’s coherence with other media on the platform.

Native Advertising/Custom Digital Advertorials
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Family Business Research
An important new initiative from Family Business Magazine is the development of a formal 
research and data division, devoted to developing key metrics for family businesses and those 
who market to them.  

Know and dominate your market with access to Family Business Magazine’s array of custom 
and editorial research.

Access to Family Business Research is available to contract advertisers and sponsors, depending on the level of overall marketing spend 
commitment.  Additionally, Family Business Research is available to subscribers to the magazine as a key subscriber benefit.

Family Business Basics is a series of short videos (4-6 minutes), hosted by Peter Begalla, Conference and Education Director for 
Family Business Magazine.  Designed to be quickly and easily viewable, each video highlights a key family business issue, and 
outlines potential approaches and solutions.  Topics to be addressed the video series are among the most commonly highlighted by 
attendees of Family Business Magazine’s Transitions conferences, and include:

2016 Research Projects

• Family Business Magazine’s renowned Oldest and Largest Family Business lists (sponsorship available)
• Editorial research sponsorships
• Custom studies, designed to help you understand your customers and the key issues they face.
• Private and Family Company Director Compensation Survey
• Marketing Effectiveness Survey
   Advertising recall and effectiveness metrics for advertisers in Family Business Magazine.
   Follow up webinar for marketers to discuss best practices for marketing to family  

    companies.
• Readership and Audience surveys 
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Family Business Magazine
For more than 25 years, Family Business Magazine has been the trusted print resource for multi-generational family companies, providing readers with case 
studies, profiles, expert advice and thought leadership. 

Family Business is the only magazine that targets thriving multi-generational North American family companies. Family Business’s searchable archive of more 
than 700 articles is available to all subscribers free of charge.

The “Yellow Pages” of family business advisers and service providers, 
this affordable directory is available in print and online, and provides 
24/7 access to contact details.  Contact Barbara Wenger for details:  
bwenger@familybusinessmagazine.com.

Directory of Advisers

The Family Business Magazine Handbook Series is a best 
seller among family-owned companies, providing guidance 
to families on a variety of important topics. In 2016, 
our 12th handbook, on Family Business Legacy, will be 
produced, with a variety of sponsored distribution options.

New 2016 Handbook: 
Family Legacy

2   Family Business • November/December 2015

DIRECTORY
OF ADVISERS

ACADEMIC PROGRAMS/
FAMILY BUSINESS CENTERS

Austin Family Business Program 
at Oregon State University
College of Business
382 Austin Hall  
Corvallis, OR 97331-2603
p: 800-859-7609  f: 541-737-5388
Dr. Sherri Noxel, Director
sherri.noxel@bus.oregonstate.edu
http://business.oregonstate.edu/family-
businessonline

Institute for Family Business  
at Baylor University
One Bear Place, #98006
Waco, TX 76798-8006
p: 254-710-6203  
William J. Worthington, PhD, Director 
Bill_Worthington@Baylor.edu
www.Baylor.edu/FamilyBusiness

Centenary College of Louisiana 
Frost School of Business
2911 Centenary Boulevard
Shreveport, LA 71104
p: 318-869-5141  f: 318-869-5139
Pat Gallion
pgallion@centenary.edu
www.centenary.edu/family

Center for Family Business 
Indiana University of Pennsylvania 
Eberly College of Business &  
Information Technology
664 Pratt Drive
Indiana, PA 15705
p: 724-357-2323  f: 724-357-7520
Ellen S. Ruddock, Director
center-familybusiness@iup.edu
www.iup.edu/centerforfamilybusiness

Chicago Family Business Council 
DePaul University, Driehaus College 
of Business
1 East Jackson Boulevard, Suite 5000
Chicago, IL 60604
p: 312-362-7518  f: 312-362-8462
Judy Hogel, Executive Director
judy@chicagofbc.com
www.chicagofbc.com

Continuity Family Business Consulting
See listing under “Family Business Consultants.”

Conway Center  
for Family Business 
Ohio Dominican University
1216 Sunbury Road
Columbus, OH 43219
p: 614-253-4820
Dick Emens, Executive Director
demens@emenswolperlaw.com
www.FamilyBusinessCenter.com

Cox Family Enterprise Center
Create Knowledge. Connect Ideas. 
Transform Families in Business.

3495 Campus Loop Road, MD 4900
Kennesaw, GA 30144
p: 470-578-6045  
Dr. Gaia Marchisio, Executive Director
gmarchis@kennesaw.edu
coles.kennesaw.edu/cfec

CSUF Center for Family Business
800 N. State College Blvd., SGMH 5284
Fullerton, CA 92831
p: 657-278-4182  f: 657-278-3106
Ed Hart, Director
EdHart@fullerton.edu
www.CSUFfamilybusiness.com

Advisers for Family Companies
Family business centers, professional firms and financial institutions  

serving family-owned businesses around the world. 
Visit the Directory of Advisers page at www.familybusinessmagazine.com for these listings and website links. 

About this  
Service Directory 

A basic directory listing costs $350  
(same ad copy for six issues).  

Family Business subscribers receive the 
discounted rate of $250. There is an 

additional charge of $20 per word to 
supplement the basic listing. Changes  

to a listing prior to the annual renewal  
date cost $25 per item changed. 

Add your logo and headshot to your 
listing! Cost is $100 for color logo;  

$50 for black and white; $75 for headshot.

This directory is also available online 
at www.familybusinessmag azine.com. 
Family Business makes no independent 
evaluation of the firms or their services. 

For information, contact Barbara Wenger 
at (800) 637-4464, Ext. 6072 or  

bwenger@familybusinessmagazine.com.

Each issue, a topic-focused advertorial opportunity.  
Present a case study or thought leadership, along 
with your print ad.

• Wealth Managers
• Family Business Consultants
• Tax and Estate Planners
• Capitalization and Business Valuation
• Family Business Education Programs

Special Targeted Supplements

Premium advertising positions are available for contract advertisers, including covers and editorial adjacency.
Premium Positions

Our editorial team will help you build thought leadership in the form of print “roundtables” which project 
your firm’s subject matter expertise.  Includes a presence on our website for three months, promotion via 
our e-newsletters, and can be printed as collateral for your company

Custom Thought Leadership Marketing Programs

SPECIAL  ADVERTIS ING  SUPPLEMENT

CV2   Guide to Family Business Capitalization and Valuation

W hen was the last time you valued your business? In 
line with public market increases, recent multiples 
for businesses sold in most sectors have increased. 

In our experience, establishing a baseline valuation can be 
valuable and provide meaningful information to you as you 
seek to grow the value of your company.Privately-held businesses are typically valued using 
one of three approaches: the income approach, market 
approach or cost approach. The following is an overview 
of these three common approaches to valuing a privately 
held business.

Income Approach
The Income Approach values a business or asset based on 
its expected future cash flow. When determining the busi-
ness enterprise value, expected future cash flow represents 
cash flow available to debt and equity holders. Cash flow projections generally incorporate expectations 
of future revenue growth and operating profitability as well 
as capital expenditure needs, working capital requirements, 
taxes, and depreciation estimates. Cash flow projections 
also consider a residual component or terminal value, 
which reflects the cash flow expectations of the business at 
the end of the discrete projection period. Cash flows expected in the future are worth less today 
because of the time value of money and the risks associat-
ed with achieving the projected cash flows in the future. 
Accordingly, their present value is calculated by means of 
discounting, using a cost of capital or discount rate that 
reflects the time value of money and the appropriate degree 
of risk inherent in the underlying business. Market Approach

The Market Approach is based upon a comparison of the 
subject company to similar companies with quoted prices 

in actively traded markets, or which were involved in recent 
transactions for which meaningful data is available. Using the market price quotation or the transaction 
price to estimate the market value of the comparable com-
panies, multiples of value relative to significant financial 
variables are developed for each of the comparable com-
panies. Valuation multiples are adjusted for differences in 
growth and profitability prospects as well as risks applicable 
to the subject company versus each comparable. Cost Approach

The Cost Approach is based on the investment required to 
replace or reproduce the assets of a business using current 
prices for labor, materials, and operating facilities—less 
depreciation for physical deterioration and functional and 
economic obsolescence. This requires estimation of the value of the subject com-
pany’s net working capital, machinery and equipment, real 
estate and intangible assets. It essentially represents a valu-
ation based on the sum-of-the-parts of a business and gen-
erally does not reflect a going-concern value. This approach 
is mainly appropriate for holding companies or highly cap-
ital-intensive businesses where the value of a controlling 
interest is being considered, given that the value can typ-
ically only be realized through sale of the various parts 
effected by an owner with a controlling interest.Know the Value of Your BusinessA comprehensive valuation considers factors such as com-

pany history and market position, strength of customer 
relationships, competitive threats and marketplace oppor-
tunities. Further, the impact of the industry, economy and 
an evaluation of risk and appropriate return are considered. 
Company valuations can be impacted by growth rates, 
interest rates, financial condition and historical operating 
performance, management and industry forecasts, and the 
size of the company and interest being valued.  Companies can enhance value by creating an effective 
succession plan, diversifying sources of revenue, creat-
ing strong brands through marketing, quality service and 
strong name recognition, and by maintaining a reputation 
for disciplined financial management.  Undertaking a careful valuation process should be part 
of any business owner’s standard operating procedure as a 
useful and important business management exercise.

Three Approaches to Valuing a Privately-Held BusinessBy Bryan Browning, CFA, ASA

Bryan Browning is Managing Director of Valuation Research Corporation and specializes in the valuation of intellectual property, capital stock, and business enterprises and the develop-ment of opinions concerning solvency, fairness, and capital adequacy. Bryan can be reached at BBrowning@ValuationResearch.com
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WM4   Guide to Wealth Management Services

Y ou’ve likely created a set of princi-
ples to ensure your business carries on in a way you would recognize once you move on. Is your charitable giving as secure? Do the people you will entrust to carry out your charitable lega-cy understand what matters to you? The question of donor intent is significant. You’ve likely heard of the big founda-tions —Rockefeller, Ford, and others—that promote ideals today far different from those of their founding benefactor.   

You don’t have to leave behind a Rockefeller-sized fortune to experience the pitfalls of unsecured donor intent. With some simple planning, you can protect your principles. Below are eight steps you can take immediately. 

1. Be clear in your purpose 
It is essential to have a clear, focused mission and vision for your giving. What causes are you most passionate about?  What meth-ods for achieving charitable outcomes do you like to support? 
2. Leave a list of favorites 
Create a list of favorite groups, those that you currently fund as well as those you might one day support with the right project. Rank or tier them so it is obvious which groups are most import-ant to you. 

3. Be clear on what you don’t like 
You probably have groups you intentionally don’t support.  Perhaps they treated you poorly or you disagree with the orga-nization’s tactics or ideology. Without putting it in writing, your heirs won’t know what groups you do not want to fund and why. 

4. Drive the right vehicle 
You have choices in the vehicle driving your charitable legacy. These include a private foundation, donor-advised account, charitable lead or remainder trusts, or a bequest in your will. Each has advantages, drawbacks, and tax implications—and you might need multiple vehicles to fully protect your intent. 

5. Set the pace 
Just because you want to continue sup-porting a group after your lifetime doesn’t mean you want all available funds given 

immediately. Design a plan for how and when you want your charitable dollars disbursed.   

6. Bind it in writing 
Once you’ve established guidelines stating your charitable intent, work with your attorney and/or financial advisor to put it in writing. Decide whether you want to share the appropriate documents—all or in part—with relevant parties, be they heirs, trusted friends, or charitable beneficiaries.   

7. Flexible now, then fixed forever 
Things change. After you codify your estate plan, you may dis-cover a passion for new charities or may lose interest in once-fa-vored groups. Changes in wealth, family make-up, or even tax law could prompt you to rethink your strategy.  Revisit your plan annually and set it up so you can easily make adjustments. 

8. Shut it down 
This may be the most important step to head off eventual drift away from your donor intent: Limit the life of the chari-table vehicle you establish. By spending your charitable cap-ital within 25 years of your death, you’ll diminish the chance your money will support causes with which you disagree.  

An easy way to safeguard your intent 
A donor-advised account with DonorsTrust makes it easy is for you to follow these steps and preserve your donor intent. Donor-advised funds offer terrific tax advantages and excep-tional simplicity forcharitable gifts. DonorsTrust separates itself from other donor-advised funds by centering on two key principles: the protection of donor intent and a commit-ment to liberty centered on limited government, personal responsibility, and free enterprise. Our clients create a donor intent statement—always amendable by the original account holder—and define how long the account will operate after their death. Whether as your sole charitable vehicle or just the one protecting your giving to liberty-advancing organi-zations, we can help you establish your charitable legacy in a way that protects your principles. 

Your death does not have to be the end of your philanthropy, but without safeguards, it could be the end of your principles. With some simple steps to define your intent, your charitable giving can continue to have the impact you desire for many years to come.

Are your charitable principles clear and secure?
By Whitney Ball

Whitney Ball
President & CEO
DonorsTrust
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F
amily-owned companies need capital for a variety of reasons—to fund 

growth, provide liquidity for family shareholders or buy out an owner. 

A senior leader’s exit plan might involve the sale of the business, or the 

family could be seeking a minority investor.

These families are wrestling with a range of questions, including: 

What’s the business worth? How can I obtain capital without 

relinquishing control? How can I meet family needs and expectations 

without hurting the business? 

Business valuation and financial advisory firms, banks, private equity 

firms and M&A advisers are among the professionals who can help 

family business owners answer these and other questions. 

Guide to  

Family Business 

Capitalization and 

Valuation

Guide to Family Business Capitalization and Valuation    CV1
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Wealth management professionals who specialize in 
working with family enterprises take a comprehensive 
approach that encompasses advisory services as well 

as asset management.
Wealth management services can include investment 

management, trust management, estate planning, private 
banking, tax advice, philanthropic planning and family office 
services.

An experienced wealth management adviser can help 
guide you through a process that will enable you to arrive 
at a plan that’s right for your family, and to adjust it as 
circumstances warrant.

Guide to  

Wealth  
Management  

Services

Guide to Wealth Management Services    WM1
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When:
March 1, 2012
8am - 4pm

Where:
The Union League
of Philadelphia

RSVP:
Mary Brightman
mbrightman@saul.com
215.972.7773

save  
the date

Delaware     Maryland     Massachusetts     New Jersey     New York     Pennsylvania     Washington, DC     www.saul.com    800.355.7777

Family Business Institute  Managing a family business presents a unique set of challenges. Join Saul Ewing as we host our inaugural Family Business Institute sponsored by our Family Business Practice Group and several high profile businesses and other organizations that help family businesses succeed. Please plan to join us!

During this day-long event, we will:
• Discuss unique aspects of common      family business issues 
• Highlight the nuances and psychology     of operating a family business
• Provide opportunity to meet other     family business owners    

INVESTMENT BANKING

MARCH 1, 2012

T oday’s business environment is quite a challenge. Many busi-ness owners have their nose to the grindstone and are focused on one thing — successfully navigating the myriad of day to day challenges. The risk however is that other issues or opportunities may be pushed aside. Just one example of a possible missed opportunity — failing to implement a business succession plan well before December 31, 2012. Here’s the current planning trifecta: the highest lifetime gift exemption amount we’ve ever had, the lowest gift tax rate we’ve had in decades and  histori-cally low intra-family interest rates. These factors justify taking a pause, a step back from the grindstone and a call to arms to get educated before the window is shut. Once educated, you can make an informed decision about the future of your family business. Too many family businesses fail to make it to the next genera-tion, and too often the failure is directly attributable to a com-bination of poor planning and lack of knowledge. Avoid such a fate,  and start with a basic understanding of the process. What is 

business succession planning? Answer: A process that begins with the family and their advisors who collectively seek to develop a plan to appoint the next leader,  and gift or sell all or a portion of the family business to the next generation, either outright or in trust, in a tax efficient manner, while simultaneously promoting family harmony. A tall order indeed. It’s not easy to identify the next CEO, or equitably provide for heirs not directly involved in the business. Some may applaud your proactive decision making, others may require a diplomatic conversation and an alternate opportunity.  
But to leave the future of the family business to chance and expose it to a 55 percent estate tax, is the prescribed chaos left to the survivors when there’s no effective plan.  Conversely, once a plan is in place, it may actually invigorate the family members and stimulate growth. The plan should provide you the comfort and security of knowing that the family has been protected, and all should return to their respective grindstones.  

The Business  
of the Business

By Russell J. Fishkind, Partner, Saul Ewing LLP

 The 2012 Guide to Law Firms and Estate Planning Advisers    L3
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Family Business Magazine Partners
Family Business Magazine is proud to be a marketing partner with these and other fine companies targeting family business owners and shareholders.

Abbot Downing  
Attorneys for Family-Held 

Enterprises
AIG 
Akron 
Altair 
Alvernia University
American Association Cancer 

Research
Arkay Manufacturing
Ascent Private Capital Management
Aurora University
Austin Family Business Center, 

Oregon State University
AXA 
Baker Tilley 
Ballentine Partners 
Banyan Global Family Business 

Advisors
BDT Capital Partners
Berkeley Research Group
Bernstein Global Wealth 
Bessemer Trust
BIC Alliance 
BKD Wealth Advisors 
Blank Rome 

BNY Mellon 
Brynavon Group 
Business Families Foundation 
Cambridge Institute 
Capstone Legacy
Cardinal Board Services
Carmen Bianchi Family Business 
CFAR 
Chief Outsiders 
Circa Digital Group 
Columbia Business School 
Concordia University
Continuity FBC
Coyote Financial 
David Bork 
Day & Zimmermann 
David Deutsch & Co. 
Dilenschneider Group
Donors Trust
Drexel University
Drinker, Biddle & Reath LLP
Delaware Valley Family Business 

Center 
EDHEC 
Eisner Amper 
Embassy Row 

Ernst & Young 
Executive Learning Systems 
Family Business Institute
Family Business Network 
Family Business USA 
Family Business Consulting Group
Family Firm Institute
Family Office Exchange
Galliard, Inc.
GenSpring Family Offices
Glenmede 
Harvard University
Haverford Trust
Howard & O’Brien 
Ilead 
Institute for Family Business
John Messervey 
JZ Partners
K2 Intelligence
Kellogg School of Management
Ken Kaye 
Kennesaw State University
Krasnow Saunders
Kreischer Miller 
Lance Woodbury 
Landsberg Gersick Associates 

Loyola University Chicago
Mannington Mills 
Minnesuing Acres 
Mid Market Advisors 
Moss Adams 
NAECP 
Network of Family Businesses 
Northern Trust 
One Advocate Group 
Palgrave McMillan
Peak Coach
Pepperdine University
Pitcairn 
University of Pittsburgh
PNC 
Private Client Resources
Private Wealth Systems
PwC 
Regeneration Partners 
Relative Solutions 
Rockefeller & Co. 
Rollins College
Rose Glen Advisors 
Rothstein Kass 
Sauder School of Business 
SEI Private Wealth

Solis Capital 
Sports Clips
St. Joseph’s University
Stetson University
The Tugboat Group  
The Uhlmann Company 
The World 
Tiedeman Wealth Management
Touro University
U.S. Money Reserve 
UBS 
University of Missouri Kansas City
University of North Carolina
University of Wisconsin 
Valuation Research Corp.
Vitamix 
Vogel Consulting Group
Wealth Touch 
Wharton 
Whitnell 
Wilmington Trust 
Withers Bergman LLP
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Reach and Distribution
• Family Business offers a vital and active paid circulation of more than 7,200 committed family company owners, leaders and shareholders. Family 

Business’ e-newsletters reach more than 10,000 family members.
• All members of the powerful YPO Family Business Network receive Family Business as part of their member benefits.
• Bonus distribution at family conferences and networking events, including Transitions East and Transitions West, The Private Company Governance 

Summit and the Family Business Leadership Symposium.

Average Distribution, 2015:  7,530 copies
Average Reach:  19,578 (Pass-along readership of 1.6 per issue)

Print Circulation*

Primary Industry Served
Agriculture, forestry, fishing ....................................................................... 19.6%
Mining ......................................................................................................2.0%
Construction ..............................................................................................7.8%
Manufacturing .........................................................................................24.5%
Transportation, communication, electric, gas or sanitary services ......................8.8%
Wholesale trade .........................................................................................4.9%
Retail trade ...............................................................................................8.8%
Restaurant/food service .............................................................................3.9%
Finance/insurance .....................................................................................2.0%
Media/entertainment/tourism ....................................................................4.9%
Healthcare ................................................................................................8.8%
Logistics....................................................................................................1.0%
Food processing/manufacturing...................................................................2.9%
Real estate/property management ............................................................ 27.5%
Other ..................................................................................................... 15.7%

* Publisher’s data, based on the average circulation of the last six issues
** Source: Family Business readership study, conducted by Special Interest Media Research
***Source: Family Business State of the American Family Business Survey; Transitions conference attendee demographics

The average Family Business reader**:
• Is 42 years old
• Is a shareholder in a family-owned business
• Has a household income of $527,000
• Has read Family Business for nearly 6 years
• Holds the title of Chairman, President, CEO or partner

The average company owned by a Family Business reader***:
• Has $223 million in annual revenues
• Remains majority-owned by the founding family
• Has been in the family for 3.35 generations
• Has two generations actively involved in management of the family enterprise

Youngest generation currently working in the business:
The founding generation ....................................................................... 9.3%
The second generation ............................................................................34.4%
The third generation ...............................................................................31.4%
The fourth generation ............................................................................. 17.9%
The fifth generation or later ......................................................................7.0%

High Quality Demographics

E-newsletters:  10,450 per issue
Website:  70,521 annual unique visits

Digital Reach
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Editorial Calendar 2016
January/February 2016
Deadline for Editorial Inquiries: October 30, 2015
Ad Reservations: December 7, 2015
Ad Materials Deadline: December 14, 2015
Mails: January 2016
Special Advertising Supplement:  
Wealth Managers

• Inclusivity as a conflict-resolution strategy
• Succession planning challenges
• Fiscal stewardship lessons for NextGens
• The keys to long-term sustainability

March/April 2016
Deadline for Editorial Inquiries: December 18, 2015
Ad Reservations: February 12, 2016
Ad Materials Deadline: February 19, 2016
Mails: March 2016
Special Advertising Supplement:  
Family Business Consultants
BONUS DISTRIBUTION: Transitions East 2016

• Planning for life after retirement
• Shareholder liquidity strategies
• The role of the board in family business sustainability
• Assessing and developing the next generation

May/June 2016
Deadline for Editorial Inquiries: February 13, 2016
Ad Reservations: April 8, 2016
Ad Materials Deadline: April 15, 2016
Mails: May 2016
Special Advertising Supplement:  
Tax and Estate Planners
BONUS DISTRIBUTION:  
The Private Company Governance Summit 2016

• How values and mission statements guide the family
• Family philanthropy: What you need to know
• Creating a positive family business culture
• Women CEOs in family companies

July/August 2016
Deadline for Editorial Inquiries: April 15, 2016
Ad Reservations: June 3, 2016
Ad Materials Deadline: June 10, 2016
Mails: July 2016
Special Advertising Supplement:  
Capitalization and Business Valuation

• Family camp: A summer bonding experience
• The pros and cons of cross-shareholdings
• Fair vs. equal in estate planning
• Setting policies to perpetuate a family legacy

September/October 2016
Deadline for Editorial Inquiries: June 10, 2016
Ad Reservations: July 29, 2016
Ad Materials Deadline: August 5, 2016
Mails: August 2016
Special Advertising Supplement:  
Wealth Managers
BONUS DISTRIBUTION:  
Family Business Wealth Conference

• Social media and confidentiality policies
• Family education challenges
• Sending the right messages to your children
• Recruiting and retaining non-family executives

November/December 2016
Deadline for Editorial Inquiries: August 12, 2016
Ad Reservations: October 7, 2016
Ad Materials Deadline: October 14, 2016
Mails: November 2016
Family Business Education Programs
BONUS DISTRIBUTION: Transitions West 2016

• Advice from top non-family directors
• Strategic reinvention
• Buying out a shareholder
• Engaging your married-ins
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Family Business Magazine Advisory Board

Ross J. Born
Co-CEO
Just Born, Inc.

Philip A. Clemens
Chairman
The Clemens Family Corporation

Lansing Crane
Chairman of the Board
Canal Insurance Company

Anne Eiting Klamar
President and CEO
Midmark Corporation

Charlotte Lamp, Ph.D.
Shareholder
Port Blakely Companies

Sylvia Shepard
Shareholder
Menasha Corporation
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Rate Card # 27  (All rates net)

2016 Display Advertising Rates

4/color rates 1x 2x 3x 4x 5x 6x
Full page $4,740 $4,295 $4,095 $3,900 $3,720 $3,540
2/3 page $3,850 $3,495 $3,315 $3,170 $3,015 $2,875
Half page $3,165 $2,755 $2,625 $2,610 $2,495 $2,375
1/3 page $2,485 $2,260 $2,160 $2,065 $1,970 $1,875
1/4 page $2,025 $1,850 $1,765 $1,695 $1,615 $1,545
      
2/color rates     
Full page $4,370 $3,910 $3,715 $3,515 $3,360 $3,120
2/3 page $3,465 $3,115 $2,940 $2,780 $2,650 $2,530
Half page $2,785 $2,490 $2,360 $2,235 $2,130 $2,030
1/3 page $2,105 $1,875 $1,775 $1,685 $1,610 $2,535
1/4 page $1,655 $1,355 $1,385 $1,310 $1,260 $1,195
      
B/W rates     
Full page $3,990 $3,535 $3,330 $3,140 $2,995 $2,855
2/3 page $3,075 $2,730 $2,560 $2,400 $2,295 $2,185
Half page $2,400 $2,105 $1,975 $1,850 $1,765 $1,685
1/3 page $1,720 $1,495 $1,395 $1,300 $1,250 $1,185
1/4 page $1,270 $1,085 $1,000    $925    $895   $850
      
Cover rates     
Cover 4 $5,435 $4,835 $4,605 $4,390 $4,185 $3,985
Covers 2 + 3 $5,115 $4,635 $4,410 $4,205 $4,010 $3,815

Digital & E-mail Advertising 2016
Rate Card #12

Webcasts:  $8,000 master sponsor
$3,000 multi-sponsor (per sponsor, minimum of three sponsors)

E-Blasts:  $3,000 per email
(Availability is limited, so please book early; limited volume discounts available).

Digital Advertising
Family Business Magazine Website   
www.familybusinessmagazine.com (Rates per 30 days)

Interstitial on home page load:  $3,000    
Interstitial on individual stories:  $2,500

Website Super Leaderboard:  $2,300  (970x90 pixels)
ROS Leaderboard: $1,500  (728x90 pixels)
ROS Medium Rectangle:  $2,000  (300x250 pixels)
Landing Page Skyscraper:  $2,000  (160x600 pixels)

Special Digital Opportunities
Master sponsor of Family Business Magazine’s Digital 
Edition:  $2,000
(Delivered to digital subscribers and international members 
of the YPO Family Business Network, per issue.)

Other digital advertising opportunities include:
• In-Banner Video •  Rich Media Expandables

Family Business Magazine 
E-Newsletter
(24 editions per year, rates per issue)

Top leaderboard:  $2,500  (728x90 pixels)
Interstitial on clicked stories:  $2,500
Leaderboard:  $1,500  (728x90 pixels)

Supplied Insert Pricing 2016
Rate Card #12
2 page insert:   $3,500 12 page insert:  $7,750
4 page insert:  $4,500 16 page insert:  $9,970
8 page insert:  $6,250
 
These are guideline prices for pre-printed inserts in Family Business. This 
assumes “normal” weight and size (8 ½ x 11 or less); heavier pieces, 
or unusual sizes, will be priced individually. Contact your advertising 
representative to discuss weight and sizing.

Pricing is for insertion in the magazine or insertion in the Polybag. Polybag 
insertions limited to 3 pieces per issue on a first-come, first-served basis.

Special insertion costs: Handwork, glue dotting etc., are billed at cost.

Directory of Advisers
Each edition of Family Business Magazine features a comprehensive of directory of 
advisers; this directory in fully searchable form is also available on the Family Business 
Magazine website. Listings maybe upgraded to include multiple directory categories, 
corporate logos, photos, and special colors.
Basic directory listings are just $350 per year (less for subscribers to the magazine!). 
Supplements and upgrades to basic listings are charged at an additional cost. Contact 
Barbara Wenger at 215-405-6072 for additional details.

Native (Sponsored) Content
Creation and distribution, e-Newsletter and website. One 
e-Newsletter issue, plus 30 days on the website:  $3,500.  
Max 1000 words.

Family Business Basics 
Videos
Exclusively sponsor one or more videos in the Family 
Business Basics series for one year.  (All prices net)

Single video:  $4,000
Three videos:  $10,000

Five videos:  $15,000
Ten videos:  $25,000
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Your Family Business Customer Service Team
Scott Chase
Advertising Director
301-879-1613
scottchase@verizon.net 

Caro U. Rock
Publisher
215-405-6080
carorock@familybusinessmagazine.com

Mike Bachman
National Account Executive
215-405-6070
mike.bachman@familybusinessmagazine.com

David Shaw
Publishing Director
301-963-6162
dshaw@familybusinessmagazine.com

Peter Begalla
Conference and Education Director
386-785-7856
pbegalla@familybusinessmagazine.com

Barbara Wenger
Directory, Production and Reprints
215-405-6072
bwenger@familybusinessmagazine.com

Jerri Smith
Circulation and Accounting
215-405-6071
jsmith@familybusinessmagazine.com
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Mechanical Specifications
•  Publication trim size .......................................8 ½” x 10  7/8”
•  Recommended ad page size ....................................7” x 10”
•  Binding ...................................................................Perfect

Bleed
•  There is no extra charge for full bleed ads
•  Full-page size to be furnished 8 ¾” x 11 1/8” 
•  Keep reading and live matter a minimum of ½ inch from edges 

on all bleed pages.

Sizes
Full page (full bleed) ..................................8.75”w x 11.125”h 
(includes .125” bleed on all sides)

Full page (no bleed) ...................................... 7.25”w x 9.75”h
2/3 page........................................................4.78”w x 9.75”h

½ page horizontal ...........................................7.25”w x 4.5”h

½ page island ................................................... 4.78”w x 7”h
1/3 page vertical ...............................................2.3”w x 9.75”h
1/3 page square..............................................4.78”w x 4.75”h

¼ page ........................................................3.54”w x 4.75”h

Family Business Marketplace:
¼ page ........................................................3.54”w x 4.75”h
1/8 page ............................................................ 3.54”w x 2”h

Specifications and Terms
Advertising Material Requirements
•  We accept high–resolution (300 dpi) composite (CYMK) 

PDF files, with all fonts and graphics embedded. For the 
acceptability of other formats, please check with your 
advertising representative.

Mailing/Delivery Instructions
Materials should be mailed to:

Barbara Wenger
Family Business 
1845 Walnut Street, Ste 900
Philadelphia, PA 19103
(215) 405-6072
Fax: (215) 405-6078
bwenger@familybusinessmagazine.com 

Electronic files should be emailed to 
dshaw@directorsandboards.com.  

FTP information is available on request.

General Regulations 
•  Terms are net cash payable in U.S. dollars only. 
•  Advertisers will be credited if, within a 12-month period from 

the date of first insertion, they have used sufficient additional 
space to warrant a lower rate than that at which they have 
been billed. 

Additional Information 
Family Business is published by 
Family Business Publishing Company 
1845 Walnut Street, Suite 900 
Philadelphia, PA 19103 

Subscription Price 
U.S.: $79 for six issues per year
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General Conditions
Family Business Publishing Company (“Publisher”) may hold the Advertiser 
and its designated advertising Agency, jointly and severally, liable for paying 
for all duly authorized advertisements (“ad” or “ads”) inserted in or attached 
to Family Business Magazine and all other sums due and payable under this 
agreement. Publisher will not be bound by, and will disregard, terms and 
conditions appearing on insertion orders or copy instructions which conflict with 
provisions of this rate card.

No advertisement shall be published unless a signed insertion order is received 
at the offices of the Publisher no later than the closing deadline specified by 
the Publisher.

New advertising materials, orders, cancellations or corrections shall not be 
considered authorized by the Advertiser and/or Agency unless confirmation of 
such change, in writing, is received at the offices of the Publisher by the closing 
deadline. In the event copy changes are not confirmed in writing, Advertiser 
and/or Agency’s most recent advertisement shall be inserted.

Advertiser and/or Agency are responsible for checking ad copy for corrections 
and providing prompt written notice of errors or changes within Publisher’s 
deadlines. Publisher is not responsible to correct an error in an ad unless 
Advertiser and/or Agency have notified Publisher in writing that an error has 
been made prior to the closing deadline. In the event all necessary advertising 
materials are not received at the offices of the Publisher by the closing 
deadline, Publisher cannot guarantee insertion of such advertisement(s) or 
copy changes.

If Advertiser and/or Agency fails to provide the advertisement to Publisher in time 
to meet the deadline of an issue in which it ordered space, Publisher will charge 
Advertiser and/or Agency at the regular rate for the space it has reserved, and 
the bill is due and payable when rendered. Cancellation of space by Advertiser 
and/or Agency will not be accepted by Publisher unless received prior to the 
closing deadline. No advertisement may be canceled after the closing deadline. 
Insertion orders for covers (front, back, inside front and inside back) are non-
cancelable and may not be canceled by Advertiser and/or Agency.

Conversion of film or correcting digital files is not included in Publisher’s 
advertising price and shall be billed separately to Advertiser and/or Agency at 
prevailing rates.

All positioning of ads is at the sole discretion of Publisher. In no event will 
adjustments, reruns or refunds be made because of the position of an ad 
unless specifically indicated in the insertion order and agreed upon by the 
Publisher in advance. Advertisers who do not fulfill their contract will receive 
a short rate.

Ad Copy
Publisher shall not be responsible for claims made in advertisements, and 
Advertiser and Agency, jointly and severally, shall indemnify and hold Publisher 
harmless from any loss, damage, claim or expense, including reasonable 
attorney’s fees and all other associated costs of litigation or settlement, arising 
out of publication of the Advertiser and/or Agency’s advertisement or any 
element thereof including, without limitation, those based on claims for libel, 
slander, invasion of privacy, unfair trade practices, copyright infringement or 
trademark infringement.

All advertisements are subject to approval by Publisher, which may refuse any 
advertising submitted and cancel any order for an ad. Such approval shall be 
granted or withheld solely at Publisher’s absolute discretion. 

In order to ensure distribution of all advertising copy to a worldwide readership, 
Publisher reserves the right to make copy changes as necessary to comply with 
all customs and postal regulations. While every effort will be made to discuss 
the required changes with Advertiser and/or Agency, in some cases, especially 
when copy arrives after the closing deadline, this may be impossible.

All advertising materials will be destroyed one year after last publication by 
Publisher unless return instructions are received by Publisher in writing within 
that period.

Publisher will not be responsible for errors, omissions, losses or damages 
(including, without limitation, consequential damages) of any kind sustained 
from errors or omissions in ads except for failure to correct errors clearly and 
unambiguously marked by the Advertiser and/or Agency and received by 
Publisher before the closing deadline. Publisher’s liability shall not exceed the 
rate for that portion of the ad in error as published. Liability of Publisher for 
the omission of any portion of any ad from any publication shall be limited to a 
partial reduction in the amount charged by Publisher for such ad based on the 
Publisher’s rate card.

Frequency Discounts/Special Units
Frequency discounts apply if used within any 12-month period; otherwise the 
best charged rate actual earned frequency discount shall apply. Charges will 
be adjusted accordingly at the end of the contract period. A 1/4 page is the 
minimum size required to maintain frequency discount. Special units such as 
gatefolds are available. Pricing information is available upon request. Inserts/
outserts do not count toward or earn frequency discounts.

Payment Terms
Payment by Advertiser and/or Agency is due in full within 30 days from the 
invoice date. Publisher offers a cash discount: 1.5% on net only if paid within 
10 days of the invoice date.

Advertiser and Agency, jointly and severally, agree to pay a late charge equal 
to the greater of $5.00 per month or 1.5% per month on the outstanding 
invoice balance not paid when due, or if such rate will exceed the maximum 
rate allowed by applicable law, then a late charge calculated at such maximum 
rate. Failure to pay as agreed may result in the placement of Advertiser and/
or Agency’s account in collection with a collection agency or attorney. If so, to 
the extent permitted by law, Publisher may charge and collect from Advertiser 
and Agency, jointly and severally, any collection costs and expenses incurred, 
including court costs and reasonable attorney’s fees, in addition to the invoice 
amounts, late charges and interest.

Any invoice submitted to Advertiser and/or Agency shall be deemed conclusive 
as to its correctness unless the Advertiser and/or Agency provide a written, 
detailed objection to Publisher within 30 days of the invoice date. In the 
event of a dispute, Advertiser and/or Agency must promptly pay all amounts 
not subject to dispute. If any invoice remains unpaid 60 days after invoice, 
Publisher has the right to not accept future insertions from Advertiser and/
or Agency until the past due balances have been paid. A 20% re-make charge 
shall apply for cancellations submitted after publication closes.

Advertising Production
Advertiser and/or Agency will pay Publisher an amount not less than to 15% 
of earned gross rate for ad materials produced by Publisher for Advertiser and/
or Agency.


